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Do you exercise 

your dog at the 

Recreation Ground 

Oval? 

Do you just let your 

dog run around off 

the lead? 

Do you take notice 

if and when they do 

a poop on or 

around the oval? 

DO YOU PICK 

UP THEIR 

POOP? 

 

It has become such 

a big problem where 

owners are not 

picking up their dog poop at the oval now that there is 

talk of banning dogs altogether from the oval. Kids and 

adults are using the oval pretty well every day for either 

training or games and before anyone can use the oval or 

even walk around the oval someone has to do a poop 

hunt and pick up all the dog poop. 

Is this fair and reasonable? We don’t think so! 

So you may ask why should I pick up my dogs’ poop? 

Well in the first place it is being respectful for all the 

other users of the oval including all the owners who do 

the right thing. Secondly it is bad for the environment. 

Dog poop is classified as toxic waste and is in the same 

category as chemicals and oils spills. Dog waste contains 

pathogens and nutrients that cause growth of weeds and 

algae. 

And dog poop poses a health threat to people and other 

pets. It contains parasites and germs that can be harmful 

such as roundworms and hookworms that can live in the 

soil for a long time and can be easily transmitted. Even E-

coli can be transmitted and if your dog is a carrier for 

parvo or coronavirus then you can infect puppies or 

young dogs who may not have good protection yet from 

their vaccinations. 

If you think that dog poop is a natural fertilizer, then you 

are misguided. Dog poop is not good for the soil and 

because dogs are omnivores and their diets are high in 

protein their feces is so high in nitrogen and phosphorus 

it can burn grass if not picked up. Dog poop can take up 

to ONE YEAR to decompose and even then, the 

bacteria and parasites can remain in the soil. 

And finally, if you have ever trodden in dog poop then 

you know how hard it is to get out of the treads of your 

shoes and imagine what it would be like for the kids and 

players to fall over on your dog’s poop. We are sure you 

would not like it!  

So be considerate 

of others and 

always monitor 

your dogs and if 

they do a poop 

then pick it up and 

put it in the bin! 

There are always 

disposable dog 

poop bags 

available at the 

oval so do the 

right thing. 

If there are any 

dog owners who 

see other owners not doing the right thing then say 

something to them or get their car rego number, the 

type of dog and the name of the dog if you hear it and 

let one of the recreation ground people know about it, 

even if you do it anonymously by writing a note and 

putting it in the clubrooms. 

We want the recreation ground to be a community 

asset that everyone can use so don’t spoil it for others 

and do the right thing by picking up your dog’s poop. 

 

EDITORIAL - Dog Poop Emergency! 
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PLEASE TAKE NOTE 

 

Opinions and articles printed in the Cherry Chatter are 

not necessarily shared by the members of the Cherry 

Chatter Committee. 

NOTE – The Cherry Chatter Committee will not 

approve any controversial article for publishing unless 

the name and address of the author is supplied. 

 

 

Cherry Gardens Rainfall 

Rainfall for June  2019   140.4 mm 

Rainfall for June  2018   117.8 mm 

Average rainfall for June   132.2 mm 

Rainfall to the end of June 2019     387.6 mm 

Rainfall to the end of June 2018  331.6 mm 

Average rainfall to the end of June 412.1 mm 

 

 
Chair  Don Watton 

Deputy Chair Kerry Hughes 

Editorial Team Don Watton, Paul Heck, 

  Vicki Kirss, Emmanuelle Harrington 

Secretary Bev Watton 

Treasurer/Ads Marg Macks pmcmacks@bigpond.net.au 

Newsletter Paul Heck 0410 470 309 

  Vicki Kirss 0412 364 180 

Address: 409 Cherry Gardens Rd, Cherry Gardens SA 5157 

Website: www.cherrychatter.org.au 

CC Email address: cherrychatter@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

7.30pm Tuesday 6th August at Peter & Marg Mack’s 

home. Articles to be received by 5th of each month – 

without exception. 

 

  

Cherry Gardens:   Michael (Mike) Deare Ph 83882185 

     648 Cherry Gardens Road 

Coromandel East:  Baldev Singh Dhaliwal – Ph 83705048  

   Mob 0411 113 331 

     Mrs Vicki Hayman Ph 0405 015 411 

Blackwood:    Darren of Kruse Legal Ph 82781779 

     Office of Sam Duluk MP Ph 82785844 

     JP Services are available Mon–Fri 9-5 

JP’s work at no charge, so please CALL FIRST to 

book an appointment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HALL NEWS 

We recently had discussions with the RSPCA, who are 

looking for locations to run their Dog Training sessions. 

They were delighted with what the Hall had to offer, and 

we hope that over the coming months classes will start 

at the Hall. 

               * * * * * * 

We are also pleased to announce that the Hall has been 

successful in attracting some grants from the 

Onkaparinga Council in the 2019 round. 

The grants will enable us to install new refrigerators in 

the kitchen, purchase new A frame boards to promote 

upcoming events and, most importantly, extend the rear 

storage area to provide additional space for the table 

tennis tables, floor cleaners, tables, chairs, barbeques 

etc. Thanks to our secretary Helen Whittle who put a 

lot of energy into the preparation of the grant 

documentation.  

 
 

Remember to visit the Hall Facebook page, 

https://www.facebook.com\cherrygardens\. We will be 

acknowledging the Lions assistance, and you will be kept 

updated on functions and other happenings at the Hall. 

 

Stuart Anson   Ann Burton 

Mitchell Cakebread  Duncan Crichton 

Peter Macks   Jessica Sims 

Peter Terrell   Mark Kinloch 

Amity Treloar  Daniel Tree 

Jolanda Tree   Felix Tree 

Raelene Lewis  Quinn Spencer 

Edie Brooks   Glenys Brooks 

Charlotte Poker  Kylie Porter-Wright 

Marni Porter-Wright 

RAINFALL REPORT FOR JUNE 

2019 CHERRY CHATTER COMMITTEE 

HALL NEWS  

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS AUGUST 

NEXT CC MEETING  

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE  

PLEASE TAKE NOTE 

mailto:pmcmacks@bigpond.net.au
http://www.cherrychatter.org.au/
mailto:cherrychatter@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/cherrygardens/
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We train every Monday 
night for those who may be 
interested in what we do. 
To report suspicious 

behaviour call Crime 

Stoppers on 1800 333 000. For all other emergencies 

dial 000 and ask for “Adelaide, Fire” “South Australia” 

 

At the time of writing, things are relatively quiet in 

Cherry Gardens and this gives us an opportunity to keep 

improving the station. The training area floodlights to 

the west of the station are now installed and operational 

and as always, we continue with our training schedule. 

As a Brigade, we have a dedicated hardworking group 

amongst us who give their time to form the “Sturt 

Group Operations” team. Cherry Gardens CFS is in 

Region 1, which covers the Mt Lofty Ranges and 

Kangaroo Island, and we are in the Sturt Group. There 

are five Brigades in the Sturt Group, the others being 

Belair, Blackwood, Coromandel Valley and Eden Hills. 

The role of the Sturt Group Operations (Sturt Base) 

team is to provide support to the five Brigades in the 

Sturt Group, primarily through Communications. The  

 

Group has two radio communication bases, located at 

Cherry Gardens and Belair stations. Each of these has a 

number of radio operators, and the two teams take 

turns, week about, responding to callouts.  

When a CFS Brigade is required to attend an incident, 

the information is relayed from Adelaide Fire (the MFS 

headquarters in Wakefield St) through a pager system. 

Brigade members respond to their respective stations 

and go mobile to the incident. Each member of the 

Operations Team is also issued with a pager and if one 

of the Brigades in the Sturt Group is called out, 

members of the Operations Team are notified through 

their pager. In most cases, the Operation Support 

members travel to the station and set up a radio base/ 

communication center to assist and co-ordinate the 

incident. As radio communication is required as soon as 

an appliance leaves a station, the initial coordination is 

provided from the person’s home using portable radios 

– these are taken home/carried on a rostering system. 

As with firefighters, this coverage is provided 24 hours a 

day and 7 days a week.  

Depending on the incident, Sturt Base can become an 

extremely busy area – all arrivals and departures are 

recorded, as are all radio messages. The entire incident 

is captured and managed on a detailed whiteboard to 

view and manage the big picture. This shows which 

vehicles have been paged, which are mobile and which 

vehicles have arrived. The Base is very much the support 

for all everyone in the field – resources such as Police, 

Ambulance, SA Power Networks, water bombers, extra 

appliances - anything needed for an incident is all 

arranged through the Sturt Base. 

As the Cherry Gardens Base covers the whole of the 

Sturt Group when it is rostered, the members often 

complete many more incidents than the fire- fighters 

from Cherry Gardens. They provide an invaluable role, 

keep operations running smoothly and safely and their 

efforts are always greatly appreciated by the operational 

units. By definition, any CFS appliance either travelling to 

or at an incident is highly visible, but without the 

background support of our radio operators coordinating 

and operating Sturt Base we would be severely 

restricted in what we could achieve.  

Sturt Group Operations -a very valuable part of the CFS 

team at Cherry Gardens! 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Meetings are held in the Cherry Gardens Uniting Church 

meeting room, at 7.30pm usually on the 2nd Monday of 

the month from February to November. 

President: Ray Wise:  raywise@hotmail.com.au  

0405 273 003 

Secretary: Shirley Callaghan: shirleyc5159@gmail.com  

0403 801 916 

Next Meetings 

Monday 12th August - AGM - All positions become 

vacant, so we welcome in a new committee. The 

election will be followed by a gardening quiz. 

Monday 9th September Richard Heathcote from 

Carrick Hill will entertain us with a history of garden 

tools. 

CHERRY GARDENS CFS 

CHERRY GARDENS GARDEN CLUB 

mailto:raywise@hotmail.com.au
mailto:shirleyc5159@gmail.com
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Monday 28th October we will be celebrating our 

20th birthday with a community dinner, supported by 

the City of Onkaparinga. Watch this space for further 

details 

George's Gardening Suggestions For August 2019 

Pruning should be completed this month; I know it has 

been a weird season for roses. 

Spray fruit trees with white oil to clean up over-

wintering pests, and at bud swell on peaches and 

nectarines use a leaf-curl fungicide 

August is a good time to prepare new vegie patches, 

remember to dig in plenty of old compost. 

Prune shrubs after flowering, fuchsias can be reduced by 

two thirds. 

Re-pot plants with good quality potting mix - increase 

pot size by no more than 50%. 

Aerate lawns to reduce compaction in high traffic areas 

by spiking with a garden fork. A coring machine will be 

required for larger areas. 

You may need to start watering in warmer, but 

particularly windier, conditions. 

Feed bulbs on a balanced 5:5:5 fertilizer ( if you can find 

it ) because they have limited foliage but require 

phosphates to develop bulbs and potassium for flowers. 

Next year's flowers are formed after current flowers so 

look after them for a few more weeks. 

Plant seeds or seedlings of Californian poppy, celosia, 

African marigold, petunia, phlox and portulaca. 

 

Cherry Gardens Garden Club June 2019 Meeting 

What a great way to warm up – Freebies night!   

In June each year, each attending member places their 

donated gardening related gift on a table to swap.  After 

the business meeting segment, participator’s names are 

placed in a container so each winner draws the name of 

the next person to choose a gift, ensuring that whoever 

brought a gift can choose one off the table.  I was so 

excited to get the first draw and chose a 2 litre bottle of 

Liquid Blood and Bone ready for my spring garden 

fertilizing. Gifts ranged from potted flowering plants, 

garden tools and gloves, tea bags, footsoak to ensure a 

good end to a long gardening day and a range of garden 

ornaments.  Great hilarity was evoked at people’s 

explanations of their choices and other members’ 

comments about those choices. 

The next item was from our speakers, who this month, 

were from within the garden club.  As a continuation of 

our ongoing – “Get to know each other” member 

participation at various appropriate times in the year, up 

to three members will share something about their 

interests, skills, employment, travel, a book they have 

read, or any other subject, but more often including 

garden related matter. 

Our President Ray Wise gave us a demonstration of fruit 

tree grafting, complete with a visual aid of ready cut 

rootstocks and grafting segments from pear and apple 

trees, He had prepared several and encouraged us to 

have a try, or take them to graft at home.   

Nerida shared the most interesting, comical, 

enlightening, heart-warming and endearing interactions 

with adult, youth and child shoppers from her work at a 

local nursery.  To the experienced gardener, some of 

the requests might seem outrageous, but many of us 

have been at that stage and it just shows what a valuable 

resource well trained, experienced, insightful and 

empathetic nursery staff can be. 

Our third speaker - from Cherry Chatter, was George 

whose interesting reading was from a book on Joseph 

Banks’ arriva,l and his activities in Australia. 

Yes! winter warmers this year certainly warmed us - in 

both heart and body - very well.  

There were many interesting plants brought by members 

to the auction table, among them Spider Lily bulbs.  A 

great contribution was a big parcel of Bella Donna lilies 

which will make a colorful display in the purchaser’s 

gardens at the end of summer, when there may not be a 

lot of color left. A nice change was a contribution of 

Kaffir limes, along with limes and eggs.  

 

 

 

 

Hamish 

Greetings Fellow Equines and 

Horse Owners! 

When the weather is not friendly 

and owners are tempted to take 

part in other activities, the horses 

are still out there in their 

paddocks, eating and moving 

around. Out of sight but should definitely not be out of 

mind. There is always manure to pick up, check for dung 

beetles, check fencing and gates, check for areas that 

appear to be overused (for example where they like to 

stand or loaf around) and of course most importantly, 

check for the horse himself and his rugs. Horses do not 

like to eat where they have dropped their manure, so if 

it is left there, eventually the paddock will start to look 

‘sour’, with tufts of green surrounded by barer patches. 

If possible, before it gets to that stage, move the horses 

to another area, or use electrical tape to divide the 

grazing area. Each situation comes with its own unique 

problems and certain methods don’t always work – it 

just depends on your horse. Ideally it is preferable to 

paddock horses together to fulfil their social needs. This 

can also help to avoid problems such as fence walking, 

standing at gate areas or at a spot nearest to any other 

horses. Introducing a newcomer should be done with 

caution over a period of some days to a week or more. 

Again, it depends on the individual horses. If you are 

lucky enough to have an auntie or uncle horse, that is a 

good way to start. Then each other horse can be 

introduced one by one. Ideally then put the new horse in 

the regular grazing area without the others to give him a 

chance to get to know his surroundings without being 

hassled by anyone else. Most of the time this system 

works well, but there is always the exception. The 

owner just has to read the situation and manage it 

accordingly, with safety being the bottom line. 

Getting back to checking, even when not riding, it is a 

good practice to bring the horse in and unrug just to 

make sure that all is ok underneath. Once that warmer 

OVER THE STABLE DOOR with Hamish 
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weather kicks in, there will be oodles of fur coming out 

and that means getting it off the inside of the rug. If left 

there, it can be incredibly itchy and annoying for your 

horse, not to mention a haven for lice etc. When 

possible, leave the rugs off and give your horse an 

opportunity to roll and have a good scratch. If more 

than one horse, they also have that opportunity for a bit 

of grooming and socialising. The more your horse can 

indulge in these basic needs, the happier and more 

relaxed he will be. Also make sure that when he is 

brought in from his paddock, that it is not just a time for 

a quick groom and off for a ride. Make sure that this is a 

friendly and relaxing time for him, so that he learns to 

enjoy your company. Allow plenty of time for that hoof 

clean, body hair and manes and tails. This time can also 

be utilised to do a body check for any small (hopefully) 

injuries, sores, cuts or anything else which may have 

changed. 

I am being a good boy and keeping my weight down, so 

my owners are well pleased with me. As we move into 

spring, that will be my danger time, so my owners will 

have to be very vigilant! 

Safe riding everyone and look after your Neddy’s! 

Hamish 

 

 

 

 

Are you interested in nature? 

Native plants? Wildlife? Looking 

for a break from the hustle and 

bustle? Want to give something 

back to the community or 

Mother Nature?  

We welcome anyone who wants to come along and see 

what we do at any of our activities. 

Anyone wanting more information about the Friends of 

Scott Creek CP, or wanting to get involved, can contact 

us on info@friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au or visit our 

very informative website 

www.friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au   

You can also now follow us on our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/friendsofscottcreekcp  where you 

will find up to date information about our activities, 

including photos of the park’s flora and fauna. 

 

Programme of activities 

August  

Sat, Sun 3, 4 Bird banding 

Tue  6 Working bee 

Sun 11 Working bee 

Tue  13 General meeting 

Sat, Sun 17, 18 Bird banding 

Wed 22  Social lunch 

Sat 24 Working bee 

Sat, Sun 31, 1 Bird banding 

 

 
A male Scarlet Robin spotted at gate 3 on Scott Creek 

Road in June.        

 

 
Scened Sundew (Drosera whittakeri), one of several 

species of insectivorous plant found in Scott Creek CP. 

 

 

 

www.mintonfarm.org  

455 Cherry Gardens 

Road, Cherry Gardens, 

SA, 5157 

Phone 82701169 

Cheers, Bev. Langley 0422938439 

www.mintonfarm.org  
https://www.facebook.com/mintonfarmanimalrescuecentre 

 

 

 

87 Hicks Hill Rd, Cherry 

Gardens 

Services held Sundays at 9.30am 

The August Church Services 

at Cherry Church and the 

speakers are: 

4 August Peter Hartley 

11 August John Symons 

18 August Daphne Weatherill 

25 August  Allan Light 

 

MINTON FARM 

FRIENDS OF SCOTT CREEK 

CONSERVATION PARK 

CHERRY CHURCH  

http://www.friendsofscottcreekcp.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/friendsofscottcreekcp
http://www.mintonfarm.org/
http://www.mintonfarm.org/
https://www.facebook.com/mintonfarmanimalrescuecentre
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RECREATION GROUND 

Come along, enjoy the company in air-conditioned 

comfort followed by a chat and morning tea. 

The Annual General Meeting of the congregation is 4 

August following the church service. 

Planning is underway for the Cherry Gardens 

Community Carols which will be held on Tuesday 17 

December at the Memorial Hall.  More information on 

that in a future issue of the Cherry Chatter.  

 

Some contacts for the Church are: 

Dianne Dyson, Secretary 0427863429 

Darryl Dyson, Chairperson 0412075063 

Web site: cherrygardensunitingchurch.org 

Email:  cherrychurchinfo@gmail.com 

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/CherryGardensUnitingChurch/ 
 

 

 

 

 
 

FOOTBALL CLUB 

By the time you read this 

newsletter the minor rounds 

of the footy season will be 

drawing to a close. The 

season arrived early and has 

flown by and before we 

know it we will be in to the 

finals and hopefully our 

seniors teams will all be 

strong contenders. 

Currently the A’s are second 

on the ladder and the B’s are 

third. Our women are playing really well in the Hills 

League this year but they are struggling to find some 

consistent goal kickers. They are third on the ladder. 

The U14’s have only had the one win for the season and 

a draw. The U16’s have had a mixed season and are 

sitting third on the ladder. The U18’s are sitting 4th on 

the ladder. 

Outside of playing footy the club 

continues to be busy throughout 

the week with training and a few 

functions.  

Last month we joined with the 

Blackwood Golf Club to have our 

inaugural Club Golf Day. 

Unfortunately the weather was 

not the best but everyone had a 

fun day and the hospitality of the 

golf club was great. 

Coming up on August 17th is our club Quiz Night and we 

would welcome any locals who would like to join us. 

 
 

We would like to thank the Onkaparinga Council 

for approving a Grant of $5,000 towards the Goal 

Net behind the northern end goals. It will help 

immensely towards this project. 

As with everything at the Football Club, Netball Club 

and Recreation Ground, everyone is welcome and we 

hope that all the residents of Cherry Gardens, Ironbank 

and Coromandel East remember that you the 

community own it and it is yours to enjoy and be a part 

of. Whether you just want to walk the dog (please pick 

up the dog poo), kick a footy, shoot a few baskets or 

have a hit of tennis you are always welcomed and we 

want you to feel a part of what we are. 

There are meals served every Thursday evening and it is 

a great place to make friends, catch up with what’s going 

on and just feel a part of the community. 

Hope to see you at the club and maybe check out the 

next home game! 

Go Thunderer’s 

            

NETBALL CLUB 

President: Jenny Pearce 

Ibcgpresident@gmail.com  

• Vice President: Donna Gunn 

Ibcg.vicepresident@gmail.com 

• Secretary: Terri Steer 

Ibcg.secretary@gmail.com  

• Treasurer: Naomi Chant Ibcg.treasurer@gmail.com 

 

mailto:cherrychurchinfo@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/CherryGardensUnitingChurch/
mailto:Ibcgpresident@gmail.com
mailto:Ibcg.vicepresident@gmail.com
mailto:Ibcg.secretary@gmail.com
mailto:Ibcg.treasurer@gmail.com
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IBCG Netball Club 

We are now over halfway through the season. We have 

had some great results with our 20 teams. Currently 

teams are placed: 

Seniors    Juniors 

League - 4th                            17.1 - 1st                                                         

A1- 5th    17.2 - Gold - 2nd 

A2- 4th    17.2 - Green - 1st 

B1 green - 7th   15.1 - 1st 

B1 gold - 1st   15.2 - 2nd 

B2 green - 7th   13.1 - 4th 

B2 gold - 6th   13.2 Green - 1st 

C1 Green - 4th   13.2 Gold - 6th 

C1 Gold - 5th   11.2 - 3rd 

C2 - 4th    11.3 - 1st 

Upcoming indoor games:  

10 August. A1 v Uraidla at 5.30 and League v 

Crafers 7.15                                                                                                                                            

Gold coin donation and a great way to see our teams 

play a fast and exciting game indoors 

Times for games are: 

9:00 am – 11 & under and 15 & under  

10:45 am – 13 & under and 17 & under   

1:45 pm – Seniors 

3:30 pm – Seniors 

The Kitchen and bar is open so come along for some 

great food and company. Meals are from 5pm.  

Di and Kat would love to see you. 

UMPIRES - We are always looking for umpires to 

assist us so if you or anyone you know would like to 

umpire for the club (paid of course) please contact me 

via email ibcgpresident@gmail.com 

SPONSORS 

Please support the people who support us: 

GP Aldinga After Hours (ph 0410 190 291) (Bulk billed) 

Gavin Chant from Summit Glass 

 

 
 

Going to Sunday School. 

The district of Cherry 

Gardens became 

established in the 1840’s. 

The Methodist church 

was an essential part of 

the community, and 

Sunday School attendance 

for the children was a 

regular part of growing 

up. At my time starting in 

the 1930’s, there was the 

kindergarten for the 5 – 7year old’s, followed by the 

Juniors, the Intermediates, and the Seniors for the 14 to 

16year old’s. We would meet for about an hour each 

Sunday and be led by local teachers who had been 

students in their turn in previous years. The songs 

appropriate to the age groups were sung, and we each 

had books according to our classes, which we used each 

week. Each age group would use a separate part of the 

church building for lessons.  

 

Every year as I recall we had a Sunday School 

Anniversary which was held on the 1st Sunday in 

December. There would be 3 services held on 

Anniversary days, 10.30, 2.30, and 7 pm, when high 

ranking speakers would address the gathering. For 

example, the South Australian Moderator may come and 

also, Sturt Football Captain John Halbert came on 

several occasions. The students would spend 2 months 

learning special anniversary songs, and on the big day, 

assemble on raised platforms on each side of the pulpit. 

The singing conductor with baton in hand would direct 

our efforts. One conductor in my time was Mrs. Lousia 

Strange and the organist was Mrs Leo Terrell. This was 

the major event of the year for all the children who 

would be wearing their newest clothes, and the church 

was filled with parents and many friends who used the 

anniversary to renew old friendships. On the next 

Monday night, we would have a special supper evening. 

Whilst still sitting on the platforms as we did on the 

Sunday, each Sunday School child would be presented 

with a book. The senior students received a full Bible as 

they completed their years of Sunday School attendance. 

Where there were vacancies in the Teaching Staff, the 

former senior students would often move into these 

positions.  

The final major event of the year would be a Sunday 

School picnic held at the Seacliff beach, and usually held 

on one day in the 1st week in January. We used to hire a 

small hall at the beach, and a great day of swimming and 

making sandcastles was had by the families and friends 

alike. A great day’s gathering which was a regular district 

event for many years.  
 

 

 

 

Clarendon Branch of the Agricultural Bureau  

The Clarendon Branch of the Agricultural Bureau 

welcomed speaker, David Trueman to the June meeting. 

David provided insight into the Clarendon Water 

Tunnel. David previously worked for SA Water and had 

some background knowledge of the Clarendon Water 

Tunnel. David explained the way the tunnel was 

excavated with shafts being dug to the required level. 

Workmen then dug to join the next shaft and eventually 

the tunnel was linked up and ready to receive water 

from the Clarendon Weir into the Happy Valley 

Reservoir. David explained that the original tunnel was 

enlarged in the 1960s with the help of workers from the 

completed Snowy Mountain Scheme. The area now 

known as Peace Park was the site for worker 

accommodation and machinery and was later converted 

into a YMCA camp. When the tunnel was enlarged it 

was concrete lined at the beginning and at the exit to 

reduce erosion. The water tunnel is surveyed annually by 

SA Water Engineers who drive vehicles through the 

tunnel to ensure it is working properly.  

Tony Fagg President  

Clarendon Branch of the Agricultural Bureau 

 

Action on Koala numbers 

MAX RICKS RECOLLECTIONS 

AGRICULTURAL BUREAU 

mailto:ibcgpresident@gmail.com
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Large concentrations 

of koalas in the 

Adelaide Hills are 

causing damage to 

some areas of 

woodland and 

threatening the 

animals’ long-term 

welfare. Natural 

Resources Adelaide 

and Mt Lofty Ranges 

has responded by starting a fertility control program to 

reduce breeding over time and preserve the koalas’ 

habitat. 

The most recent population survey produced estimates 

of approximately 150,000 koalas in the Mt Lofty Ranges, 

with very high densities in some areas of koalas’ 

preferred Manna Gum woodland. 

“In one area of woodland in the central hills, 13 koalas 

per hectare have been recorded and we are now seeing 

severe impacts due to over-browsing. Optimal koala 

densities to prevent over-browsing of their habitat and 

ensure the long-term welfare of the koalas is around one 

per hectare,” according to the Natural Resources 

department. “As a direct result, there’s considerable 

evidence of over-browsing of preferred food trees, with 

severe defoliation, dead or dying trees and multiple 

koalas observed in impacted trees in numerous parts of 

the Mt Lofty Ranges region. In effect, one of the greatest 

threats to the koala population in parts of the Mt Lofty 

Ranges is the koala population itself.” 

Hormone implants are being inserted in about 200 

female koalas in areas where high over-browsing has 

been observed. Trained staff capture the koalas and 

place the implant while the animal remains at the base of 

the tree. It is then tagged and released after a process 

that takes about 10 minutes. 

Regional Director Brenton Grear said a long-term 

program using the implants on Kangaroo Island had 

reduced koala density and improved tree health. 

“We have to ensure that the koalas’ favoured eucalypt 

woodlands are sustained, and the reality is that koala 

density in some parts of the Mt Lofty Ranges is 

unsustainably high,” he said. 

Koalas are not native to the Adelaide and Mt Lofty 

Ranges (AMLR) or Kangaroo Island (KI) regions. They 

were introduced into both regions from Victoria in the 

early 1900s after hunting for the fur trade severely 

impacted on the population in that state. 

“Although some groups have stated the total Australian 

koala population is less than 100,000, our on-ground 

surveys make us confident that the number in the Mt 

Lofty Ranges alone is around 150,000. 

 

 

 

CITY OF ONKAPARINGA  

Engagement is open for State Government’s Regional 

Development Strategy 

The State Government is calling for input into a Regional 

Development Strategy which aims to empower regional 

communities. Elected Members, particularly those 

representing regionally-based residents, are invited to 

contribute via the state government’s “YourSay” 

platform. 

The Regional Development Strategy is intended to:  

• help grow regional economies 

• support people in their choice to live in regional 

communities, and 

• ensure regional South Australia is revitalised and 

prosperous. 

The Strategy will not allocate funding but rather provide 

strategic direction for all-of-government expenditure for 

the state’s regions.  

The Regional Development Strategy discussion paper 

poses a series of questions on key elements that will be 

considered, including: 

• What priorities should drive state government 

investment in infrastructure? 

• How can regional South Australia retain its 

existing young and working age people? 

• What is required to encourage greater overseas 

and city-to-regional migration to regional South 

Australia? 

• How can we build a pool of the next generation 

of business and community leaders? 

• How can we ensure future regional workforce 

skills are identified and invested in? 

• What needs to happen to encourage investment in 

regional South Australia? 

Anyone interested can get involved by visiting the 

government’s “YourSay” website and completing a 

survey, joining the online discussion, attending a 

community forum (our closest is at Victor Harbor on 12 

July), or emailing PIRSA.RegionsSA@sa.gov.au 

 

Burning in the open 

Remember burning in the open is recommended from 

12 midday until 12 midnight. Please be sure to check the 

council website or contact them personally to ensure 

you know which zone you are in and if you are able to 

burn without a permit. If you do fall into this category – 

please be sure to follow the burning requirements as 

some aspects of the ground may be dry despite the cool 

and wet weather.  

This link will take you to the Onkaparinga Council 

website and the map to show which zone you are in. For 

further information email: 

communitysafetygeneral@onkaparinga.sa.gov.au or visit 

www.onkaparingacity.com/firemanagement  

 

 

 

Ovarian Cancer the silent killer – It could be your 

Mother, Wife, Sister, Friend or even your 

Daughter!   

In Australia one woman dies every 8 hours of ovarian cancer. 

This has moved up from one woman every 10 hours! 

Ovarian cancer is the Leading cause of death of all 

COUNCILLOR UPDATE – GEOFF EATON 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

mailto:communitysafetygeneral@onkaparinga.sa.gov.au
http://www.onkaparingacity.com/firemanagement
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gynecological cancers. It is an insidious disease that often 

strikes without warning.   

What are the symptoms?  

Most women who experience one or two of the listed 

early symptoms do not have cancer. However, you 

should seek medical advice if the symptoms persist.  

The most commonly reported symptoms for ovarian cancer 

are  

• Increased abdominal size or persistent abdominal 

bloating 

• Abdominal or pelvic (lower tummy) pain 

• Feeling full after eating a small amount 

• Needing to urinate often or urgently   

Additional Symptoms may include  

• Changes in bowel habits 

• Unexplained weight gain or loss  

• Excessive fatigue  

• Lower back pain  

• Indigestion or nausea 

• Bleeding after menopause or in- between periods 

• Pain during sex or bleeding after   

There is no early detection test. 

The pap smear does not detect ovarian cancer. The key 

to changing this statistic and improving long term 

outcomes is a simple and effective screening test. With 

no early screening test most, women are diagnosed in 

the advanced stages of the disease. The vague symptoms 

have been present often up to 2 years prior to diagnose.   

How do we change this?  

The single most important factor that would improve 

survival of women affected by ovarian cancer is the 

development of an early detection test. The Ovarian 

Cancer Research Foundation, (OCRF) supports research 

into better treatment and the development of an early 

detection test. Their aim is for EVERY WOMAN, 

EVERYWHERE to be FREE FROM THE THREAT OF 

OVARIAN CANCER.   

 

It could be your Mother, Wife, Sister, Friend or even 

your Daughter! 

Well it was my Sister in law first, then it was my 

daughter, both died within 18 months of one 

another of this insidious disease. My daughter Letitia 

Linke and my sister in law Rose Denton both worked 

tirelessly through their illness to raise awareness of 

the disease and raise funds for research to find an 

early detection test.  

 

Adelaide Silver Style       

This Adelaide Silver Style and was founded by my 

daughter the Late Letitia Linke who was a community 

Ambassador for the OCRF and Ovarian Cancer 

Australia. During this time, she took part in many forums 

for research, media promotions and interviews, all while 

undergoing chemotherapy, radiotherapy and other 

medical treatment for this disease. Letitia was passionate 

about raising awareness of the signs and symptoms of 

this insidious disease and supporting research to find an 

early detection test. Throughout her illness, Letitia 

talked openly about research into an early detection 

program.  

Her biggest fundraising undertaking was the Adelaide 

Silver Style event first held in October 2016. The 

Adelaide Silver Style Cocktail Party was an evening of 

quality food, wine and entertainment, raising in excess of 

$75,000 in support of the OCRF. This was followed up 

in 2017 with the Adelaide Silver Style Lunch. Letitia was 

one of the faces of the Witchery White Shirt Campaign 

in 2018, however she lost her battle with ovarian cancer 

in August 2018. Her sister, Letitia’s Chemo Buddies, 

some friends and I have continued to run the annual 

Adelaide Silver Style event in her memory.  

You can make a difference  

This year’s event will take place on Saturday the 26th 

October 2019 at “The Ellington” an elegant Art Deco 

function centre in Adelaide. It will be a dinner dance 

with 3 course meal by “Epicure”, music and 

entertainment with “The Sizzle” and a cameo spot by 

“Amity Dry”. The MC for the evening will be local 

identity “Cosi” – of South Aussie with Cosi fame. We 

aim to attract 300 people and raise $30,000 for the 

OCRF.  

You don’t need to be a scientist to make a difference!  

Join us for a night of fine food, wine and entertainment 

to raise funds for the OCRF. 

You can find out more about us on 

https://adelaidesilverstyle.com/, find us on Facebook and 

Instagram and buy tickets on 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=496928&   

Madelyn Duckmanton- Mother of Letitia Linke and 

Convenor of the Adelaide Silver Style. 

 

 

https://adelaidesilverstyle.com/
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=496928&
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(Editor’s Note) This article was recently posted on our 

Facebook Page. You can follow the discussion at 

https://www.facebook.com/92CherryChatter/  

 

Darren, our local Internet adviser has provided some 

additional information around connecting to 4G instead 

of the NBN or ADSL for your internet needs at home. 

The Cherry Gardens / Ironbank community has no NBN 

FTTN, the NBN Fixed wireless at the Oval only reaches 

a select few and now TPG/ Internode / Adam are 

shutting down their ADSL service out of the 

Coromandel Valley Exchange. Clearly, we need either 

the NBN to step up for our hills community and stop 

pretending that NBN satellite is OK or help ourselves 

with 4G Wireless broadband. 

However, just like NBN wireless, for 4G wireless 

broadband you need to be able to "see" a 4G tower - 

preferably with a clear Line of Sight (LOS). In Cherry 

Gardens, we only have two towers. Both are Telstra 

with one at the Cherry CFS shed and one at Morgan Hill 

on Morgan Road. 

The rest of the towers are down the hill at: 

• Coro Valley CFS, bottom of Ackland Hill Rd 

(Telstra) 

• above Coralta Kennels (just above intersection of 

Black Rd and Main Road) ; Telstra, Optus and 

Vodafone 

• Potter Rd, Clarendon (Optus and Vodafone) 

• Tebbut Rd, Clarendon (Telstra) 

• Morgan Rd, Ironbank (Telstra, Optus) 

 

 
 

For a full list, consult this page ; https://oztowers.com.au 

Once you have identified your tower, you need to check 

your 4G signal strength. You should start with a phone 

app; Network Cell Info Lite (Android) is the best I've 

found. If you are in the green zone, it's probably OK. 

Now, you might need to stand on your roof to get good 

signal (I did). All that means is that you will need an 

external 4G antenna installed. 

You can also test your LOS with a planning tool. Airlink 

have one at https://link.ui.com where you can set the 

"device height" and see if your roof can see the tower in 

question. 

If you have signal and LOS, then you need a 4G plan 

from Optus. Telstra or Vodafone. 

 

(Editor’s note – The opinions and recommendations in 

this article are not necessarily shared by the members of the 

Cherry Chatter Committee. You need to do your own 

research before making any changes to your situation.) 

 

There is an excellent wireless broadband 4G plan from 

Optus. $85/month gives you 500GB of data and the 

speed is uncapped. Previously, the speed was capped to 

12Mbps. I have been getting above 40Mbps regularly 

from the tower at Potter Rd, Clarendon. You can also 

choose $60/month for 200Gb of data. 

Telstra's plans start at $15/month for 5Gb of data and 

work up $75/month for 100Gb. Our family of 2 adults 

and 2.5 teenagers used around 300Gb of data month, so 

before you decide you should ask your ISP how many 

Gb of data you are using each month on average with 

ADSL. It might be that a Telstra plan will work for you. 

On demand streaming video with Youtube, Netflix, ABC 

iView or SBS on Demand will use up a lot of data. 

For both Telstra and Optus, the cost of the 4G modem 

is extra. For completeness, Vodafone have a 4G offer for 

60Gb of data for $47.40/month, but if you can see their 

towers, Optus clearly have better 4G plans on the same 

towers. 

At my home I needed an external 

antenna that was installed by Craig 

from his business Total Antenna at 

Belair. www.totalantenna.com.au  

Note, most TV antennas are not 

wind load rated. The 4G antenna is 

the size of a large square loaf of 

bread, so it needs sturdy poles. 

Craig can check your LOS, as well 

as provide and install your 4G 

antenna. Highly recommended. Very professional. 

So, that's how to do it on 4G wireless broadband. I hope 

that this helps some of my neighbours. 

 

OPTUS 4G at Morgan Road Tower 

There is an Optus 4G service available at the Morgan 

Road tower as well as Teltra 4G. 

https://www.rfnsa.com.au/5153005?first=1  

Morgan Hill is a 33.8m tower, so to test your fresnel 

LOS - even assuming a 25m height at the other end; use 

https://link.ui.com/# to do a desktop test. You will need 

to search for Cherry Gardens to get started. You can be 

assured that the Telstra repeater is higher on the pole 

than Optus as Optus have come in later, lower down 

the pole. The Optus coverage throughout Cherry 

Gardens is a bit hit and miss so very important to check 

before proceeding with any changes. 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

https://www.facebook.com/92CherryChatter/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Foztowers.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27CgtCKp_kdRG21NmP1wCirKlNr1zl8wRwHQD1J86XhFlE3QXyufx6MmE&h=AT13tnj7vVCFH_leoojK_RxfhUAV1bhnLiBWseq9BwTK09z8mnPGTH3peNA2VnxBwq0oB0FWnuN_fcZJ8UvaknV-aX59Z2A2HuBjj7M5BtSopAiYdr3sMZ9slj7HHG88wIuRqszgsJ2xRei17-15G3f9UM8aolevPxbnl_E6I4GdYT_HglSyiIzxOEkcYNvtXT1ezsMKcMdvylMWnxQvT4wytyuSqjAuEuQpeFnIw817vL-apDsQxzSZlGqo_LdL_6uRu7uQS5-N4yvJhZFs_bdmhFv0R8Q6StwijZ7QUBJpA6BjEYuvXcvYccGKd41Q_ogvuZtZq1NBBPtB1S8B9HNPj2cEsZOFe1ZLM7LRf99EtnwK45gXlHYK1T0YFjAuFwsywbaxTKq_KJoiljQc4xG4_dl5HixvsfBWGQ5RSs95Z-p1kGqU3svbI1CNz0QT6VvmNAECtkTDQ6MEfcJuyTW2Ep75uiOnJ8XHDzoUftI4in_MG8coAP13OqOE-gH9IpRbNWsZNMv9ZN735dkSzRcdi7Yxi60hs2RyfIkQZetgjvzH-Jt3D7QJEpUPrRQSd48Zu0IsuF8ql1had502CGNKgx4smOVUAZ1RABvpO63pEqtydttLt6KHXZO71-AfSlKdQg
https://link.ui.com/?fbclid=IwAR2Ur5M7mAa262S1md_oyI1whbiQkgOI3NGOXkNXYeVMdTiJiKBBmhFlu8s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.totalantenna.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3OXAJ1QHuut0WRTwX7HUlVMyLCdr3qpHn6CSOnJA7oq-2XUxObg8epyP8&h=AT2VXh3T2GxeIKXyKTN3kN5jBX_KByv1ybPsLsEDZDvj69y88Qc9n4BIiz0rbusoqLB9rTTbVSsiEfwL2LSxJ9X7uzTMsf2gbA9Bah4bLa0f6SZvBQd6VnzLBCUWy7G5CMf6CgaDQ4NDuf7PtlpBSCnt137MulaccpT46LtMflCv-LDxeDCaMpEiq-jqEkllPYL_hakxMSgBAKOaciRJr_63q6Nk6Qu_O4PzkavByU5fKGpiR8SwF7F1RAv_Kex42sGzjUYr7_qpRqluA8g0y4uaByD3HX0PuOMTSH7DW7EJ-u62ma3Zwheoxn9YOBGxdLPSj_01tkYzJTM6Us_DeIsHfYmyUbu5W-SZtL3AxrLfOhud3se7B2WnkuSYn33h-0f0JTyie2ausvBCtWYF69_DDuCd83X912dJ-T_PPU4JaFUFY-lO9xQgaqpkJlyaewZPHhrJcX9sWtmyOQTJ8ASJ18mkY8hfFChOb68jk_7B0-eTVap_dw7u9ZvgrxCC4bYsLGbPjgHvKlqQqYAX9fwgOt8XPNSGJ-slYoBdmIAcLmRlcGoEq_GgXQw8HGoxPvudlNLk5UbE5Wb3UTvggzo59HjuEsZQxUsHIfaaMOS4dFI9giFvTsKa1hEr54k2MLA3Lw
https://www.rfnsa.com.au/5153005?first=1
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As I said, the Optus 4G plans are much better than 

Telstra's and you can check out and compare from these 

links 

https://offer.optus.com.au/…/mobile-broadb…/huawei-

b525-wifi  

versus 

https://www.telstra.com.au/in…/mobile-

broadband/nighthawk-m2  

What we need as a community is to get our politicians 

to push Optus to install 4G at the Cherry CFS tower for 

those users that live down that end of Cherry Gardens. 

Telstra are already there although the repeater is 

mounted quite low and it may be that the tower is not 

structurally adequate for 2 repeaters and it could be that 

a new tower is required. That will help a lot of people 

who are too far from the other towers. 

(Editor’s note – Optus could also be encouraged to 

install a repeater on the NBN Tower near the Rec 

Ground). 

By the way, Craig from Total Antenna’s has said that it 

would be advisable to do a speed test off the particular 

tower your looking to receive service from. He has 

come across a number of Optus towers with congestion 

on them which only gives speeds of 2-3mb download 

and upload any time of the day, so by testing the service 

first it will give you an idea of what speed you can expect 

when the equipment is installed. 

There are a number of APPS available to do this yourself 

using your phone such as SPEEDTEST by OOKLA or 

LTE CELL INFO. 

Also, it is important to do your research on the cost to 

install the external antenna to be able to connect to 

these Towers before you disconnect from your current 

provider. This can be quite expensive if you need a tall 

mounting pole. 

Darren 

 

 

 

With the very wet weather we are seeing a sharp rise in 

the incidence of hoof abscesses in both cows & horses. 

Infection in the foot is by far the most common cause of 

acute (sudden), single-leg lameness. Infection results in 

painful inflammation and pus (abscess) formation. The 

hoof is a relatively rigid structure and abscess increases 

pressure within the sensitive structures, which, like an 

infection or bruise under a human fingernail, is very 

painful! Some clients think that their horse has actually 

broken its leg as the onset can be so sudden & very 

painful. Early vet attention will prevent some of the 

secondary complications 

from occurring! 

Make sure you keep up flea 

treatments during the colder 

months! This is when you 

can lay the foundation to 

stop a flea explosion in 

Spring.  

Monthly Reminders! 

• Horse owners please 

ensure your horses teeth are checked regularly. One 

of the most common causes of colic we see through 

winter is caused by dehydration. This is often a 

result of reluctance to drink very cold water caused 

by dental problems! 

• With pet insurance we get to deal with a number of 

companies and are more than happy to let you know 

which companies seem very good to deal with if a 

claim has to be made! 

• With the wet weather snails & millipedes are a 

nuisance in the garden store any baits well away 

from your pets! 

 

 

 

Local Classified Ads 

House cleaner wanted - Call Clinton 0416 000 916  

• one day a week 10am to 3pm 

• $25 per hour 

• Must have ABN 

Horse Groom wanted - Call Clinton 0416 000 926 

• Two mornings a week 

• Tuesday and Friday - 9am to 12pm  

 

 

Recently the Cherry Chatter committee applied for a 

grant from the Onkaparinga Council to help us print 

next years editions of the Cherry Chatter. Unfortunately 

we were not successful as you can see from the letter 

below. 

The Cherry Chatter team will do our best to continue 

to bring the Cherry Chatter newsletter to the 

community each month and we will try again next year 

to get this support from the council. 

 

 

FROM THE EDITOR 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

MEADOWS VET NEWS 

https://offer.optus.com.au/…/mobile-broadb…/huawei-b525-wifi
https://offer.optus.com.au/…/mobile-broadb…/huawei-b525-wifi
https://www.telstra.com.au/in…/mobile-broadband/nighthawk-m2
https://www.telstra.com.au/in…/mobile-broadband/nighthawk-m2


This year we’re ceasing our annual letterbox delivery of waste 
collection calendars to reduce paper use and costs. To check  
when your bin collection days are scheduled, use the free  
My Local Services app or our website search tool. 

A limited number of hard copies will be available for collection  
from our offices, libraries and community centres from late July.  
Copies will also be available from post offices at Clarendon, 
Kangarilla, McLaren Flat, McLaren Vale and Sellicks Beach.  

CHANGES TO WASTE  
COLLECTION CALENDARS

For more information, visit onkaparingacity.com/bins

COUNCIL CUSTOMER SERVICE  |  Telephone (08) 8384 0666  |  www.onkaparingacity.com

2019 MAYOR’S GARDEN COMPETITION

How does your 
garden grow?

NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 

8384 0666 | www.onkaparingacity.com 

Let’s celebrate those who make a valuable 
contribution to positive ageing in our 
communities.

For more information visit  
www.onkaparingacity.com/ego

Nominations close 9 August

AWARD NOMINATIONS 
NOW OPEN



 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Local husband & wife CASA Certified Drone Operator & Video Production Company 
 

Let US tell YOUR Story 

Ann-Marie & Harry                                 www.adelaideaerial.com 

   0412 843 453                      ABN 603 636 157           info@adelaideaerial.com  

http://www.adelaideaerial.com/
mailto:info@adelaideaerial.com


 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

BACKHOE HIRE 
 
 

 

 Earthmoving 
 Excavating  
 Driveways 
 Trenching 
 Shed & Tank Sites 
 Footings 
 Soakage Trenches 
 Stumps Removed 

 

JEFF BURTON 
 

Vicks Road,  
Cherry Gardens 

 

PHONE: 8388-2268 
 

Mobile:  
0410 533 268 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
          Dr Greg Rodda BVMS, BSc 
          Dr Sarah Tomlinson BVSc & Dr Rachel Penn BVS DVM 
          Dr Jane Sheehan BVSc MSc 

 

  “Providing professional, friendly care to  all creatures great and small” 
 

  Incorporating our “Woofs and Whiskers” pet grooming and “Meadows Mews” cat boarding. 
 

           Special interest in Equine Dentistry and Reproduction including Frozen & Chilled Artificial Insemination 
 
 

Please visit our web site www.meadowsvet.com.au or  
find us on Facebook www.facebook.com.au/MeadowsVetCentre  

Email: admin@meadowsvet.com.au  
 

2 Battunga Rd Meadows SA 5201     PHONE 8388-3455 
 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
 

 

 Emilis Prelgauskas 

architect  

108 Cherry Gardens Road 

0415 631 713  

your property reviewed for  
energy and water saving 

  

 

http://www.meadowsvet.com.au/
http://www.facebook.com.au/MeadowsVetCentre
mailto:admin@meadowsvet.com.au


 

  

 

 

 
HORSE STABLES & SHEDS 

 Extensions & Alterations. 

  Steelwork. 

  Repairs to: Roofs, Gutters, Stockyards. 

  Site - Welding. 

  Concrete Tank Roofs. 

  Carports & Verandahs. 
 

Lance Hart 
 

Phone (08) 8388-3516 /FAX (08) 8388-3716 

Mobile: 0411 551 750 
LIC NO BLD: 165324 

 

 



 

 

 

 
" ESTABLISHED 1953 " 

 
QUALITY JEWELLERY MANUFACTURERS 

  
Our Workshop is on Site. 

Jewellery can be Handmade to your Specifications 
By one of our 4 Qualified Craftsmen.  

 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS and REMODELLING 

ESTATE & ANTIQUE JEWELLERY BOUGHT & SOLD 
INSURANCE VALUATIONS and QUOTATIONS 

WATCH REPAIRS - Swiss and Japanese 
 

We have been Servicing Country Clients for 3 Generations. 
Come and see us at: 103 JETTY ROAD, GLENELG, SA. 

(We are open 6 days a week) 
 

Contact us: by Email: info@wishartjewellers.com.au 

Phone: (08) 8295 1345 Fax: (08) 8376 0160 
www.wishartjewellers.com.au 

 

 

David J O'Ryan 
 

Painting & Decorating 
 

 
 

Interior / Exterior Painting 
  

Paper Hanging & 
Stripping 

 

Free quotes anytime 
 

No job too big or small 
 

Phone 8278-4364 
Mobile 0415 347 329 

 

djopainting@hotmail.com 
 

Lic No BLD201369 

 

 

 

 
 

Commercial - Domestic - Events - Hospitality – Rural 

Plumbing  -  Gas Fitting  -  Roofing & Guttering 
 

Commercial Fit Out * Complete Bathroom Renovations * Drain Cleaning (electric & jetting) 

* Hot Water * Programmed Maintenance * Pumps 

Rain & Mains Water Replacement & Repairs * Septic & Sewer Replacement 

 

Call Brett  M: 0438 314 122  (24hrs/7days)  or 8270 8766 (B/H) 

Cherry Gardens Road, Cherry Gardens.       BLD 211915 / PGE 7292 
 

mailto:info@wishartjewellers.com.au
mailto:djopainting@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jo Palfreyman 

Hairdressing 

 
Now working from 

Tailored Hair Design 

Waite Street, Blackwood 

Phone: 0401 865 949 

 

 

 




